
BIG THRONG EXGITED

Sporting Man Shot on Crowded
New York Avenue.

REFUSES TO NAME ASSAILANT

Declare He Will Settle Matters If He
Lives Another Knight ef

the Green Cloth Is

NSW YORK, Nov. 24. Guy Roche, a
sporting man. who killed "Sheeny George"
Levy, nine years ago, was shot and prob-
ably fatally wounded late this afternoon
in Broadway, between Thirty-flft-h and
Thirty-sixt- h streets, while the avenue was
thronged with promenaders.

Stewart Felton, known as "Big Frank."
also a sporting man, was arrested, charged
with having fired the shot. He denies the
charge. Although he was told be would
die, Roche refused to say that Felton shot
him, and declared that if he lived he
.would settle his account himself.

The shooting occurred in the midst of
a crowd that filled the sidewalk, and im-
mediately there waa wild excitement.
Felton turned and dashed through the
crowd, followed by hundreds of men and
women, who shouted for the police. Run-- J
ning to Seventh avenue, Felton entered a
saloon and was there arrested. He was
taken to where Roche lay and an effort
was made to have the wounded man iden-
tify him.

"Leaae it to me; if I die. all right: if I
live, I will make good," was all Roche
would say.

Roche was hurried to a hospital, where
it was said his condition is critical. By
this time the crowd had grown to such
proportions that reserves had to be called
before Felton could be taken to a police
station. There two witnesses said they
saw Felton Are two shots the instant be-

fore Roche fell.
Felton is said to have come from Chi

cago several years ago. Koche is 35 years J
old. In 1893 he was convicted of killing
"Sheeny George" Levy and was sent to
Sing Sing to serve nine years, but was
pardoned after erving four years. At the
hospital again tonight he refused to say
who had shot him.

MURDERER ELECTROCUTED.

First Shock Is Ineffective and Second
One Is Not Entirely Successful.

COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 25. Otis Love-lan- d,

the last of the three robbers who
killed George .Meyer, a farmer, near Al-

ton. O.. more than a year ago, was elec
trocuted in the annex at the Ohio Peni-
tentiary a few minutes past midnight. The
electric shock was administered at 12:01
and he was pronounced dead at 12:1S.

Two shocks were administered, the first
failing to cause death, and the electrodes
were readjusted.

When the second shock was adminis
tered. Loveland's body Jcrkcd-an- d twisted.
the straps not having been properly fas
tened.

Italian Leader Assassinated.
MOBILE. Ala,. Nov. 24. Salvatore Pom

pimellak, leader of the Italian colony at
New Palermo, 3S miles north of Mobile,
was assassinated by Francisco OrrincioJ,
a member of the colony, today, in sight of
the former's wife and child.

The colony is in a ferment, there being
partisans to both sides of the trouble
which brought on the killing, and the au
thorities of Washington County look for
further 1lpodsbed. ?

Wrong Man Held as "Dove."
JOLIET. III.. Nov. 21. J. W. Wycks. the

Fontiac liveryman who was arrested as
a suspect in the Bate murder case, wiil be
released, as it has been clearly demon
strated he is not "Dove."

ALLEGED WRF.ZZT.TTR, RUN DOWN

Liverpool Police Capture Man Wanted
by Michigan Banker.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 24. The police of
this city have arrested James Wallace.
who arrived here November 20 from Bos
ton on the Cunard line steamer Saxonia.
Wallace is charged with stealing stock
certificates to the value of 530.000 from
James Breltung. a banker of Marquette.
by whom ho was employed as a private
secretary. The prisoner had a letter of
credit for $22,000. It Is alleged he
had already drawn $5000 from a Liverpool
bank.

WILL BE EXTRADITED.

Wallace Left Marquette to Go to In
stitution for Cure of Inebriety.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. Arrangements
are being made for the extradition of
James Wallace, arrested in Liverpool to
day for stealing $53,000 in stock certificates
from James Breltung. a banker of Mar
quettc. Mich.

Wallace fled from Marquette on Octo
ber 30. leaving word with his employer
that ho was going to an institution for
the cure of inebriety In Illinois. When
it would suspected he would not return,
Mr. Breltung began an investigation
with the result that 850 shares of Michi
gan Copper Mining stock and 200 shares
of United States Steel preferred stock
wero found to be missing. He at once
reported the case to the American Bank
ers Association, with the result that
search was begun for Wallace. It was
found that he had taken passage from
Boston on the Cunard liner Saxonia for
Liverpool on November II, with a woman
said to be his wife, under the name of
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson. It was sub
sequently learned that Wallace had ob-
tained a letter of credit in Boston for

4400. When the steamer reached Eng
land a detective was at the pier, and
the man and woman who had gone over
under the namo of Wilson were found,
and the man was positively identified as
Wallace. Wallace was then taken Into
custody. The 4400 letter and the money
which Wallace had In his possession was
recovered.

Iron

TERMS IT, DEEP PLOT.

Moulders' Leader Declares
Charges Trumped Up.

CINCINNATL Nov. 24. President Jo--
Feph F. Valentine, of the Iron Molders
Union of North America, who was ar-
rested in Cleveland on a warrant sworn
out by President Gosiger. of the Eureka

company, on ine cnarge or aia
ing and abetting in the malicious destruc
tion of property, arrived in Cincinnati to-

night, accompanied by Detective Calla-
han. At police headquarters. Edward J.
Denney. secretary of the Iron Molders
Union of America, awaited him with a
bond of $3000 signed by Michael Lullin.
a Councilman, and on which Valentine
was released, to appear in Police Court
next Monday. President Valentine said:

The first news of the alleged plot
reached me In Cleveland, where I had
gone on official business. I then, as I do
now, consider the whole thing a trumped-u- p

plot to persecute and intimidate inno-
cent men.

"I am determined that the whole plot

organization, entering Into a conspiracy
with an apprentice boy to commit a fel
ony is ridiculous.

As a matter of fact, I do not know
the boy who Is alleged to have made a
confession, and never heard his name
mentioned until this thins came out in
the newspapers.

"I will not talk now. but I shall have
much to say in the near future. I will
issue a statement in which I will teu
things that may cause another sensation.

The treatment which I received in
Cleveland at the hands of Mayor John
son I deeply appreciate. I was snown
consideration that any man could be
proud of, and though I was arrested in
the afternoon. I was permitted to fill an
encasement which I had to speak before
the .Holders Union in Cleveland last
night."

It developed today that another dyna
mite explosion at the Eureka foundry

at the same time Young Rauhau-z- er

was making his statement to the de
tectives. The foundry people suppressed
the fact. Thomas Bracken, accused of
complicity in the murder of Weakly, Oc-

tober 7, was brought here today from
Detroit.

Strlrke Conditions Improving.
SPRINGFIELD. I1L. Nov. 24. Adjutant--

General Scott, who went to Zelgler, 111.,

after sending rifles by Lieutenant-Colon- el

Shand to Sheriff Stein, telegraphed ucv-ern- or

Yates today that there had been
no renewal of trouble at the Leiter mines,
where nonunionists are being put to work
and have been fired upon. According to
the Adjutant-General- 's telegram all is
quiet today.

SOON LOSE A SEKEOTRE.

St. Louis Exposition Commissioners
Have Rolled In Clover for Years.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. Nov. 24. The St. Louis Exposition
is to close its gates within a very few
days and the assumption is that a short
time thereafter the "Louisiana Purchase
Exposition Commission" will cease to be.
This Commission has attracted some at-
tention since the days of its creation
nearly four years ago, not by what it has
accomplished, not by the activity of its
members, but rather for what it nas not
accomplished and for the noted Inactivity
of its members.

This Commission holds the palm for use
less bodies authorized by act of Congress
or created by direction of the President.
It has been one of the little luxuries that
went with the great St. Louis Fair. --It
cost the Government Just $45,000 a year, or
In the neighborhood of $170,000, during the
entire period of its existence. ' It made
practically no return.

When this Commission was created It
was recognized as a mere provision for a
lot of political lame ducks, most of whom
were turned out of Congress on Marcn 4.
1901. Thomas H. Carter, chairman of the
Commission, had been Senator from Mon
tana. John M. Thurston had been Senator
from Nebraska: William Lindsay had been
Senator from Kentucky, and George w.
McBrlde Senator from Oregon. Two other
members had been members of the House
of Representatives, and the others were
picked up promiscuously, according to the
amount of pull they couia command.

About-al- l the members of the Commis
sion have done since the day of their ap
pointment has been to draw their salaries
with studied regularity, ana to present,
themselves, well dressed and in good hu
mor, on state" occasions. They have spent
more or less time at St. Louis, but the
actual work they did to promote the Ex-
position could have been performed by a
single man on moderate salary and he
would not have been very busy.

This Commission was about the limit in
Its line, yet it carried $5000 a year to nine
politicians, of both parties, wno naa met
wth reverses In their own states. What
most of these men will do without their
$5000 per is painful to speculate on. Proba
bly Tom Carter, chairman or ine wm--
mission, will be sent back to tne senate.
but there is no such outlook opening up
for the others. It looks very much as If
they would, have to turn in and work, or

lso dive, on; eomo of the funds they must
hav stored away during the past lour
years, when they sat back, drew $5000 a
year, and did nothing.

MEMORIAL TAKEN TO CZAR.

Document Drafted by Zemstvos Pre-

sented by Interior Minister.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 24. Interior
Minister Svlatopolk-Mirsk- y went to the
Tsarsko-Sel- o palace today to present
the Zemstvo memorial to Emperor
Nicholas.

The situation is extremely delicate.
Two incidents have occurred, both of
which militate against the Liberals
and Increase the difficulty of Prince
Svlatooolk-Mlrsky- 's position. Prince
Mestlchersky. editor of the Grach Daln,
who is head of the reactionary press.
this morning unr-aske- d his batteries,
attacking the Interior minister in such
fashion for his liberal tendencies that
Prince Svlatopolk-Mirsk- y, for the first
tlmo since he assumed tne ministry.
ordered the confiscation of the issue.

On .he strength of the Influence
behind such an attack lies the real
significance of Prince Mestichersky's
act. At the same time, from the op
posite direction, the Nasha Zlesn. (Our
Life), a new Radical paper, author
ized by Minister Svlatopolk-Mirsk- y, In
dulged in a direct attack on the Em
peror, with the result that the minister
ordered the suspension of the publi
cation. Tho action of this paper Is
considered to bo very unfortunate, as
It places a powerful weapon in the
hands of Prince Sviatopolk-Mlrsky- 's

enemies. Many of the minister's
friends arc Inclined now to believe that
the Zemstvos went too far and have
jeopardized the position of their best
friend. Prince Ukhtomsky, editor of
the Vledomosti. said to the Associated
Press:

"The duty of all friends of a Liberal
regime is to uphold and sustain Prince
Sviatopolk-'Mirsk- y in every possible
way. His retirement would be a great
misfortune.

Thero was some talk this afternoon of
an offer on the part of the government to
compromise with the Zemstvos by giving
them a voice In the Council of the Em
plre. which is the lawmaking body. The
proposition is to elect two members of
each Zemstvo to sit in the Council and
participate in its deliberations, but not
to vote. Such a plan, it is pointed out.
while not giving the Zemstvos a share in
the lawmaking, would insure the presenta
tions of the views' of the provinces on all
laws enacted.

Boat Capslxes and Four Lives Lost.
PORT HURON. Mich.. Nov. 24. The

rowboat of William Briggs. night
ferryman between this city and Sarnia,
Ont., .which Is directly across the St.
Clair River from here, was upset near
the Sarnia dock and four men from
St. Thomas, Ont., who were passengers,
were crowned.

Ferryman Briggs left the Port Huron
dock with six passenger in his rowboat.
A heavy sea was running and the boat
pitched and tossW. but made the passage
safely until within about 100 yards of the
Sarnia dock. Then a heavy back swell
suddenly caught the craft and capsized
her. Ferryman Briggs and two passen-
gers saved themselves by clinging to the
overturned boat, while the other four pas
sengers were drowned.

Chicago Newspaper Man.
CHICAGO. Nov. 24. Colonel Ellas' s,

a newspaper man employed at vari-
ous times at different cities of the North-
west, and ai the time of his death con-
nected with the Chicago Chronicle, died
today of a complication of nervous ail-
ments, aged 76 years.

know who the real consoirators are. Tim Jav Dislocated While Laughing.
Idea of the executive head of a great ST". PAUL, Nov. II. Miss Nellie Stover, J
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INTERESTING, IF TRUE

Tent Cam Try Ytnmetf 4 frere It--
One grain of the active principle in

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
3k0 grains of meat; eggs or other whole-
some food, and this claim has been proven
by actual experiment which anyone can
perform for himself in the following man-
ner: Cut hard boiled eggs into very
small pieces, as It would be if masticated,
place the egg and two or three of tablets
in a bottle or jar containing warm water
heated to 88 degrees (the temperature of
the body) and keep it at this temperature
lor three and one-ha- lf hours, at the end
of which time the egg will be as com-
pletely digested as It would have been in
the healthy stomach of a hungry boy.

The point of this experiment is that
what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will do
to the egg in the bottle it will do to the
egg or meat In the stomach and nothing
else will rest and invigorate the stomach
so safely and effectually. Even & little
child can take Stuart's Tablets with
safety and benefit if its digestion Is weak
and the thousands' of cures accomplished
by their regular dally use are easily ex-
plained when it is understood that they
are composed of vegetable essences,
aseptic pepsin, diastase and Golden Seal,
which mingle with the food and digest it
thoroughly, giving the overworked stom-
ach a chance to recuperate.

Dieting never cures dyspepsia, neither
do pills and cathartic medicines, which
simply irritate and inflame the intestines.

When enough food Is eaten and prompt-
ly digested there will be no constipation,
nor in fact will there be disease of any
kind, because, good digestion means good
health in every organ.

The merit and success of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets are world wide and they
are sold at tho moderate price of SO cents
for full sized package in every drug store
in the United States and Canada, as well
as in Europe.

daughter of Mrs. Kate E. Stover, laughed
so heartily at a story told by one of a
party of friends at her home that she dls
located her Jaw. While the merriment
was at its height. Miss Stover suddenly
ceased laughing and sat with her mouth
wide open and a pained expression on her
face. She could not close her mouth until
a surgeon was called, who reset the Jaw.

WOULD OPEN LANDS TO ENTSY

Richards Favors Eliminating Farm
ing Tracts From Reserves.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Nov. 24. Land Commissioner
Richards urgently recommends the
passage of a bill now pending' before
Congress, throwing open to agricultu
ral entry all lands within forest re
serves that are of such character as
can be farmed: He thinks such a law
would tend to put to good use lands
that now go to waste.

Another bill, now pending, author
izing forest officers to make arrests for
violation of the laws and regulations
relating to forest reserves, is also rec
ommended for passage. The absence of
such authority has had a tendency to
handicap the very men entrusted with
the care of great reserves.

The Commissioner also recommends
that Congress enact adequate legisla
tion which will tend to harmonize state
legislation upon tho subject of protec
tion of game, and fish within forest re
serves, without creating a divided Jur
isdiction over such reserves, and which
would not encroach upon the rights of
tne states to control the game and fish
within their respective boundaries.

A considerable number of permits
nave been Issued to persons of un
doubted character and responsibility
authorizing them to instill and operate
sawmius witnin forest reserves where
conditions seemed to warrant. The re
sults have Justified such action, the

ummiesioner conciuaes. so far as
known, not one case has resulted un
fortunately, but on the contrary thepractice of locating- such mills near
the cutting area In sale cases has tend.
ed to promote a more economical use of
the timber, better facilities for suddIv
ing the products to the consumer, anda more satisfactory understanding withan concerned. This Dractlce ha re
sulted in more careful methods in themanagement and control of fires, andhas furnished a corps of trained as-
sistants in .cases where fires have at-
tained proportions beyond the controlor the forest officers.

The Government last year realized
$58,436 from the salo of timber within
forest reserves, and has applications on
hand for large adidtional quantities.
The timber sought and sold has been
largely deaa. or" Infected with insects
making its early destruction certain.
Both classes of timber are undesirable
in the reserves, and the Government
is glad to sell It. even at low nrieex.

People are rapidly coming: to under
siana mo iree-us- e permit system in
procuring, timber needed for individual
use or settlers, miners, prospectors and
resiaents. ior firewood, fenclnsr. build
ing. mining, prospecting and other An
mcstlc purposes, and the number who
laxe advantage of the privilege
rapmiy increasing. There has been
some dissatisfaction expressed because
of delays In securlnc thARn
but In most cases the delay has been
atiriDUtaDie to the settler.

Commissioner Richards states that inme .tuacK mils forest reserve, in SouthDakota, where a great deal of mature
iimDer is sold, the revenue has for
inree years past been in excess of th.
total outlay for the administration of
mat reserve He advocates an --rtn
slon of the sale and lease proposition,
so that the Government may make all
oi us lorest reserves
Ho believes a reasonable chare
be made for the privilege of grazing
siocjt in reserves. Tne revenue that
snouia do derived from such a charee
would, ho says, be in proportion to themagnitude of the great wool industry
in those localities; and there certainlyappears to be no good and sufficient
reason- ror allowing that industry use
of the herbage within the reserves freeor chnrgo while requiring thai th
lumber trade shall pay for Its supplies
arawn irom ine same source.

There are also numerous sawmills.
hotels, road-ranche- s. Summer resorts,
stores and other establishments within
the reserves, all of which should nay
small charge each for the privileges
granted ot so occupying and using
ioresi reserve lands, "under such man
agement It would not be long before
the reserves would become more thansays Commissioner
Richards. "Yearly appropriations for
thc-l-r care would cease to-b- e necessary
It accordingly appears necessary that

We work with
the doctors, not
against them
We give doctors the formula
for Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Then they can tell, when
asked, just what it will do.
Suppose you ask your doc-

tor about this medicine in
cases of impure blood, thin
blood, debility, exhaustion.
Sold for 60 years.

'Rose City
Style Shop
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EXPONENTS QUALITY MERCHANDISE

The "Differ,
ent

Quality "A grace which no amount of artifice can ever hope to produce." Stedman

EXTRA!
Special Bulletin--2 A. M.

From the Battlefield of Bargoindom
A full page does not suffice for containing the "Friday Economy Sale" specials at Olds,

Wortman & King's today. These additional specials came tingling on the wires just before go-
ing to press. Add them to the full page of matchless values on preceding page 2, .and you
have additional reason for including Portland's largest, foremost store on your visiting list today

TOUrV"E TIMS NOW TO XAKB TIP THESE

Silks and Dress Fabrics
Before the thoughts of Christmas things demand your every a.t- -.

tention and-th- e savings will help to swell the hoard of Christ-
mas shopping' funds. In tho Fifth-Stre- et Annex first floor.
New $1.25 Suit Silks, in all colors and patterns: special for

Today 78c yard
Regular 75c Black Taffeta; special for Today.... 58c yard
Regular $1.25 silk wool Crepe de Paris, all evening and street

shades in the assortment; special for Today.. 86c yrd
Cravenettes. Zibelines. Camelshalr Suitings, Novelty Scotch and

French suitings. All at half price, Today oaly.
$2.00. $1.75 and $1.50 values in Black Dress Goods; special To-

day only 83c yard

A Great Novem ber
ritfnn-!l- n in th

1 11111 tv v-vi- i uiim u mmw
Hosiery Shops

First Fleer.
"Women's and Call area' TJader-Trc- ar

and Hosiery at prices that
comma-a- d atteatlea.. SALE OPENS
TODAY AND LASTS THREE
DAYS.

i oaay, tomorrow auu
Monday

An aggressive move to reduce
stocks. The backward season, com-
bined 'with generous buying, finds
us with stocks too heavy to carry
across the bridge Into "December, so
we drop them here to you at prices
you're bound to fill the Winter's
needs at. It's a bit of good luck for
you that s all.

fL3S FOR WOMEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR WORTH $1.75
Women's Winter weight all-wo- ol vests and pants the famous

"Merode" in white, silk crocheted trimmed; sizes 3, 4 and 5
vests and 4, S and 6 pants. Regular $1.75 value i
Special for three days only, the garment I .vIO

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS WORTH $1.35 FOR 87c
Women's .cream-tinte- d cotton union suits. "Merode,." with long

sleeves, ankle length, or short sleeves, ankle length. .Regular
price Is $1.";j Special for three days" only at, Ci7suit tlL. r

WOMEN'S 1.0 UNION SUITS FOR 68c.
Women's cream-tinte- d cotton union suits, fleece-line- d, half-ope- n

front, long sleeves, ankle length. Regular $1.00 fi de-value For three days only, special at, suit WJL
37c INSTEAD OF 50c FOR WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR.

Women's fine ribbed white and silver gray cotton vests and pants
good 50c value Special for three days' selling at TTreach OIK.

$1.15 FOR WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZE UNION SUITS WORTH $1.30
A splendid chance for those who wear extra size underwear to

secure a bargain. Women's extra size cotton union suits, "Me-
rode," extra half-ope- n front, long sleeves, anklelength sizes 40, 42 and 44 best $1.50 value t ?"
Special at, suit

$1.18 FOR WOMEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR WORTH" $1.58
Women's fine white and silver gray cashmere vests and pants,

soft and fine. Regular $1.50 value Special for three 4-- 1 indays' selling at, garment t I O
WOMEN'S 75c WOOL UNDERWEAR FOR 38c

Women's natural wool-plate- d vests and pants, long-slcev- o vests
ankle-lengt- h pants. Regular 75c value. Special at cnreach ..I

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR WORTH 83c FOR 50c.
Children's swiss-ribbe- d vests and pants, three-fourt- wool, in

white. Values to 85c Special for three days only at, 50C
ONLY 38c THE PAIR FOR WOMEN'S BLACK RIBBED CASH-

MERE HOSE, SEAMLESS, WORTH 49c
28c FOR WOMEN'S LISLE HOSE WORTH 38c.

Women's black Imported lisle hose. Winter weight, full- - orfinished. 50c value Special at, the pair.: jZOK.
35c FOR WOMEN'S 88c HOSE

Women's hlack lisle hose with black cotton soles very fine --ibest 60c value Special at, the pair OOK.
WOMEN'S 75c CASHMERE HOSE FOR 59c

Women's fine grade black cashmere hose, full finished, CQrdouble sole. 75c value Special at, pair OOK,

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE WORTH 50c"FOR 3c
Women's black cotton 'ftose, with embroidered boots, a large as-

sortment. amKsrJod 50c value. Special at, "trt-,thep- alr

OKtKi

Bargains too numerous to mention in Children's Cotton and
Cashmere Hose. Counter In center aisle. First floor. Ask for
them.

WOMEN'S 15e GARTERS FOR 8c
Women's side garters in black, pink, blue, gold cardinal OpV

elastic, with frill edge. 15c value Special at, the pair. -

AN EMPHATIC CLEARING Of
CHILDREN'S MILLINERY

TODAY
Sixth-Stre- et Anaex Sec cad Fleer.

Hats Values to $1.50 for
25c 1 000 in the Lot

In our recent great wholesale purchase
were numbered an immense quantity of
Children's Hats, trimmed and untrlmmed.
The truth is. there were more than we
"bargained for." But the hats are here

today should bo sone tonight, how-
ever, at the price put upon them for to-
day of 25e for choice- - All this season's
newest styles, reds, blues, browns, whites,
grays, tans, etc Chic, charming creations,
over a thousand of 'em, 50c. 75c. $1.00 and
J1.50 values In the Immense lot absolute-
ly the "greatest Hat bargain we ever of-

fered in children's styles. Your Ocnhnicff tnaav onlT at. each v

Congress should take the proper ac-

tion to this end at an early date."
The efficiency of the forest ranger

system Is shown by the marked de-

crease in the number and extent of
fires within forest reserves. During the
last fiscal year there wererxtlngulshed
231 fires which had passed the incipient
stage when discovered. The area
burned over before the fires were put
out aggregated 112.817 acres, and the
cost of extinguishing them, exclusive
of the salaries of the forest reserve
employes, was $4127. This Is a decrease
from the prior year of 48 In this class
of tlrer. a decrease in the area burned
over of 166,917 acres, and a decrease ia

OF IN

and

iiw

and

and

t

the extra cost of $2036. The large de-
crease In the area burned over is partly
accounted for by the fact that the
larre fire In the 3Iount Rainier forest
reserve In Washington. In September,
1902, burned over 125.0 IS. acres.

High-Price- d Dirt.
New York Tribune.

The highest-price- d real estate In London

Is near the Bank of England. Land
sells there at the rate of $375 a square
foot $16,259,000 an acre. From this center
the price diminishes in a receding- - tide,
rising again in the Strand to a price of
from 960 to $100 a square foot. In Bond

...In the...

Store "

Men's New
Toggery Shop
First Floor

is bargain for our eco-

nomically inclined men patrons
which they cannot fail to

Men's Shirts in both stiff bosom and golf styles, in stripes, dots
and fancy effects, both light and dark the best $1.00 shirts
in town. Seeing is believing; come in and look at them and
you will Te fully convinced of the truth of what we say. For
Friday Sale only; special at, each &7$

IN ANNEX
UNDERMUSLIN SHOP
Second Floor Annex.

Time to prepare Xmas
things. pretty yarns
for than usual and rare

in Night-
gowns, Bead

German Knitting
yarn in all plain mixed
gray and black colors

special lify
Or $1.00 pound at 76p

Cambric Nightgowns,
six to se-

lect from, including square
round slipovers,

round square
embroidery, lace,
and ribbon

price $1.50, special
at 896

Tjdbits, but Penny-Save- rs

Small Wares Aisles Flrnt Floar.
Little things ofttlmes stir up great commotion in store life. These
mentioned below are sure to. If you doubt It Just stroll alons-'th-
"Fair Way" today and see the throngs that take ofr
Friday's Economy Sales to buy their small waras Pretty good
time to pick up some Christmas things at less liSual prices.
X)idyou hear that hint drop?

The Notion Counter
First Fleer.

3C THE YARD FOR BLACK. BRUSH SKIRT BRAID WORTH 7C.
8C FOR CASING WORTH 15C.

Whalebone Casing, 9 --yard piece. In black, white and colors, valua
15c: special Economy Sale price, the piece Oc

8C FOR BUTTONS, WORTH IOC.
Bachelors' Buttons, 1 dozen Automatic Buttons In box. can be put

on or taken off when desired with very little trouble, value 10c;
special at. the box 6c

17C FOR AND FIN CASES, WORTH 25C.
Needle-Boo- k and Pin Case, 201 assorted Needles and

Pins, value 25c; special Economy Price, each 17c

Pictures and Frames
83C FOR PHOTO FRAMES WORTH flAQ.

Fancy burnt wood Photo Frames, for cabinet-siz- e photos, value
$1.49; special at, each S3c

IDC FOR FRAMED PICTURES WORTH 20C.
Fancy Pictures with gilt metal frames and chains, assorted sub-

jects, value 29c; special each..... isc
48C FOR FRAMED PICTURES.

Large-siz- e Pictures, 15x18 inches, with, fancy hardwood veneer
frames, oval shape, colored assorted special Economy
Sale price, each 48c

Perfumes, Stationery, Etc., at Economy
Prices

25C FQ.R PERFUMES WORTH 58C.
Imported English Perfumes, all popular odors, Violet, Rose, Helio-

trope, Pink and Clover, value 50c; special at, ounce , .23c
45C PERFUME WORTH 75C.

One-oun- bottles Crown Matsuketa Perfumes, In fancy crown
stopper bottles, value 75c: special at, bottle 45e

48C FOR HAND MIRRORS WORTH 75C.
Black ebony Hand Mirrors, square shape, extra heavy clear bevel

glass, value 75c; special at, each , 48c
IOC FOR WHISK BROOMS WORTH 15C.

Whisk Brooms, large size, with black japanned handles, value 15c;
special at, each 18c

20C FOR WORTH 35C.
Cabinet box Writing Paper, 48 sheets of paper and 48 envelopes,

3 tints box, value 35c; special at. box. see
5C FOR WRITING TABLETS AVORTH 7C.

Writing . Tablets, fine smooth paper, note size, ruled, value 7c;
special at, each 5c

IOC FOR SCRAP BOOKS WORTH 2J)C.
Children's Scrap Books, large size, with fancy gilt embossed covers,

value 29c; special at, each 18c
CSC FOR PHOTO ALBUMS WORTH 81.00.

Photo Albums, size 9x104 Inches, fancy embossed celluloid cov-
ers, value $1.00; special at, each 88c

The New "Cathrine Countiss
Sailors"

In for the Hojiday
Popular demand has forced us to comply its mandates. So.
decidedly popular did the original "COUNTISS SAILOR" become
Immediately upon Its that the rirst lot was sold In

few days. Not too many were Issued, as we did not wish them
to- - become too common. And now comes a call, so strong as to
forbid its passing by, for another lot. We cheerfully but
the newer sailor slightly different from the first. In fact, the
shapes are varied so that become any face. As in the first
instance, only limited number will be issued. A color line em-
bracing blacks, browns, blues, grays and tans In the
Jaunty sailor shapes fetchlngly trimmed with a fancy feather
band. An early inspection is advisable on account of limited

issued. The new sailor Is as worn and approved by that
charming actress and woman whose name bears

COUNTISS. Owing to the oncoming holiday season.
In which millinery suffers a temporary partial eclipse by Christ
massy things, we put a very low price upon riflthASA of xJmXJKJ

street, in the West a still higher
price of $175 a square foot, or more than
$7,500,000 an acre, has been reached.

Switzerland for Peace Congress.
BERNE. Nov. 24. Tfe President of the

Swiss has informed the
American Minister that Switzerland ac-
cepts In principle President Roosevelt's
invitation to be represented at The Hague
conference.

Services Held Panama.
HAVANA.. Nov. 24. Americans residing

In Havana held Thanksgiving day services
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and there was a ball tonight at the Ameri-
can Club.

ingrowing Vision.
Detroit Journal.

A morning contemporary says that
"Russia Is facing an internal crisis;" Un-

less Russia is turned inside out, we in3fst
that this is a physical Impossibility and- a
mixed metashor.

French Minister to Chile.
SANTIAGO DB CHILE. Nov. 24. GN

rard D. Halite, Minister of France to th
Republic of Chile, died here toda.


